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This flowering Allium sp. – a member of the onion and garlic family – is a perennial favorite in both
senses. Its a reliable choice that generates gorgeous, globose blooms suitable for a border planting.
These were taken at Schreiner’s Iris Gardens, Salem, Ore.
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Change...

Should you aim to
just survive?

~

Let us be your
growth partner...

Yesterday’s
perennials for
today’s market
These bloomers offer
memorable beauty, while
fitting in nicely with current
trends

By Lisa Albert

• Value
• Integrity
• Innovation

you envisioned a cutting garden full
of delphiniums, black-eyed Susans
(Rudbeckia hirta) and gayfeathers
(Liatris spicata).
Whatever images you recall from
your grandmother’s garden, it’s a good
bet that you have an emotional connection to the flowers that you link to your
childhood. Ditto for your customers. It’s
especially true for older gardeners.
“It’s part of their genetics to have
these old-fashioned plants (in their gardens),” said Deby Barnhart, owner of
Cornell Farms in Portland, Ore.
Old is new again
Someone with a soft spot for a
fondly remembered bloom won’t have
to be sold on it. For others, it’s just a
matter of presenting new ways to use
these flowers in the gardens.
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Close your eyes and picture your
grandmother’s garden. Chances are,
your mind’s eye conjured up visions of
old-time perennial favorites.
Maybe you saw Shasta daisies
(Chrysanthemum maximum), bee balm
(Monarda didyma) and hollyhocks
(Alcea rosea), billowing out of beds
tucked around her home’s foundation.
Or perhaps you saw yarrow (Achillea
millefolium), lavender and coreopsis
bordering the vegetable bed. Or maybe

• Selection

~

Visit us at the
Farwest Show
Booth #16130

HERITAGE
seedlings, inc.

4194 - 71st Avenue SE
Salem, OR 97317
phone: (503) 585-9835
fax: (877) 643-0110

sales@heritageseedlings.com
www.heritageseedlings.com
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Swiss nurseryman Karl Frikart bred this Frikart’s
aster, (Aster x frikartii ‘Wunder von Stäfa’) around
1920 by crossing A. amellus and A. thomsonii,
creating one of the most popular and enduring
perennials in the process. The hybrid was named
after Frikart’s home village of Stäfa.

Bamboo, Mahonia, Nandina & Natives
Container & Field Grown

Some gardeners strongly connect old-fashioned perennials with the
romanticized version of English cottage gardens. This was a design trend
that became popular in the late ’80s
and early ’90s, sparking sales of plants
associated with that look. When it gave
way to other trends, sales of “cottage
garden” plants declined as well.
“(The demand for) ‘Barnsley’
Lavatera used to be huge!” Barnhart
said. “This is our 22nd year (as a nursery) and I think I saw requests for it
on a daily basis for the first 10, maybe
12 years. Requests for it have gradually
gone down.”
The perception that old-fashioned
perennials are passé may pose a hurdle
– initially. But in fact, these tried and
true bloomers are remarkably suited for
today’s hot gardening trends, including the 21st century resurgence of the
Victory Garden (people growing their
own cut flowers). They can and should
be promoted accordingly.
“A lot of the plants that were popular in the ’30s and ’40s are the ones
people are going back to now,” said
Janet Starnes, owner of Janet Starnes
Nursery in Mollala. “I’m talking about
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Richie Steffen / Great Plant Picks

Digitalis, daisies, poppies and such. I
think people are going retro …. We’ve
sold every single Digitalis (purpurea)
that we had. We grew ‘Excelsior Mix’
and ‘Camelot Mix’. The last bunch just
went out on the truck.”
As an added bonus, old-fashioned
perennials, such as yarrow (Achillea
millefolium), Coreopsis, foxglove
(Digitalis purpurea), and pincushion
flower (Scabiosa sp.), are workhorses
when it comes to attracting beneficial
insects to the garden.
In addition to nectar and pollen, beneficial insects eat pest insects,
including aphids, white flies, mites, and
thrips. That means reducing the need
for pesticides, which is a big plus as
more and more gardeners move toward
organic practices.
“The less hybridized, the better
they attract beneficial insects,” Barnhart
said, providing an argument for using
perennials that gardeners have cultivated for hundreds of years.
However, cultivars and hybrids of
old-fashioned flowers offer other benefits. “(Hybrids) have the same look,
▲
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SIMNITT NURSERY

Specializing in:
• Rhododendrons
• Daphne
• Kalmia
• Pieris

138 NE 22nd Ave. • Canby, Oregon 97013
phone 503-266-9640 • fax 503-263-6330
www.simnittnursery.com
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Oregon’s Willamette Valley

Evergreen Nursery, known for consistent quality,
selection and service, consists of 150 acres of container
grown nursery stock and a field for B&B production.
We produce over 175 different varieties of landscape
ornamental plants including a line of specialized topiary.
Please stop by for a visit or give us a call and let us
know how Evergreen Nursery can best support your
nursery needs. We are committed to the Evergreen
heritage of...

“Quality without
Compromise.”
23556 Wallace Road NW, Salem, Oregon 97304
Tel: 503.868.7292 • Fax: 503.868.7578
nursery@evergreenag.com • www.evergreenag.com

but they have stronger stems and more
disease resistance,” Barnhart said.
That was certainly the case when
English delphiniums hit the market
in the late ’90s. They flew off nursery
shelves as gardeners snapped up these
strong-stemmed beauties, eager to give
up the chore of staking.
“It could even be an old-fashionedlike plant, but it’s a modern cultivar,
like ‘Purple Prince’, ‘Coral Princess’
and ‘Cherry Ripe’ (Phygelius spp.),”
Barnhart said. “Or you take ‘Barnsley’
(Lavatera thuringiaca ‘Barnsley’) and
make ‘Baby Barnsley’ so that it’s not
so overwhelming for people’s smaller
yards … instead of six feet, it’s three to
four feet tall.”
Unfortunately, not every new introduction is a winner.
“They fail to please. They don’t live
up to their (claimed) potential,” said
Starnes. “They aren’t stable or strong.
They might last a season or maybe
two and then they faded away,” citing
her failure with Coreopsis ‘Limerock
Ruby’ a few years ago. “It was so cute!”
she said. “I didn’t do a field trial on it
because it was a coreopsis. I expected
it to be tough.”
Others experienced similar results
with the plant, she added.
These days, Starnes is less inclined
to try new introductions, especially
in the current economy, where trying
new plants is even riskier. Thankfully,
there isn’t a lack of great old-fashioned
blooms, including trusty hybrids and
cultivars, for gardeners to choose.
“If you plant Rudbeckia ‘Goldstrum’
well, you’ve got it. It will keep coming back for years,” Starnes said. “And
Liatris! I’ve been growing it for years
and it’s been a good seller. It’s a great
cut flower, too. I remember when we
were selling it for $1.75 per gallon.
I was in the grocery store and they
were selling them for $1 per stalk! And
I thought, ‘Whoa ho!’ I have them all
over the place. I’ve decorated graveyards with them.”
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90 years and still in the nursery.

It’s true. We’re also still in the orchard, and the wheat field, and the
vineyard. Ag is our business. It’s why we are in business.
We’re stable. We’re strong. We understand the nursery trade inside
and out, and we stick with this industry through economic ups and
downs. Maybe that’s why producers have been sticking with us
for more than nine decades.

800.743.2125 | farm-credit.com
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www.gardengatetrees.com
curt kipp

Garden Gate Nursery
Carries Over 100
Different Varieties!
Maple • Pear • Birch • Ash
Honeylocust • Sweetgum
Crabapple • Plum • Cherry
Oak • Willow • Serviceberry
Linden • Elm • Pine • Zelkova
and more

Shade
This tall bearded iris (Iris ‘Cherry Blossom Song’), grown at Schreiner’s Iris Gardens in Salem, Ore.,
originated in 2002 and is described by the breeder as “a 21st century version of that old favorite
from the 1950s, ‘Color Carnival’.” It blooms robustly, with 7-9 blooms per stem.

Ornamental

Blooming
509-547-2254
Pasco, WA
www.gardengatetrees.com

Garden Gate
Nursery
.

. Meet you at the ga
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the flower size is smaller, the stem is
thinner and the plant is shorter.”
While most of us think of iris as an
old-fashioned flower – after all, Monet
painted them growing at Giverny – the
Historical Iris Preservation Society, a
subgroup of the American Iris Society,
divides iris into old-fashioned and
modern cultivars.
“They define an old-fashioned iris as
any iris that is over 30 years old. I might
carry that even further,” Schreiner said.
“Some of the iris that are just 30 years
old, (that were) created in the ’60s, look
pretty modern (to me) …. All iris have
six petals – three that go down called
the falls and three that stand up called
the standards. The falls on older iris
are like doggie tongues, narrow in the
shoulder and kind of droopy. Modern
iris have very, very ruffled petals.
They’re just wider, bigger and have more
substance. And if they’re bred correctly,
there is a bigger bud count. More flowers per stalk extend their bloom time.”
Modern tall bearded iris are tetraploids, which means they have
four sets of chromosomes. The old38
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Growing for bouquets
As gardeners move towards sustainable practices, we can expect to see
an increased desire to grow flowers for
bouquets, either in cutting gardens or
mixed in with edible plants. Not only
is this action a cost-saving measure, but
once planted, no fuel is expended to
get flowers from field to vase.
In addition to the old-fashioned
perennials already mentioned, asters,
lady’s mantle (Alchemilla mollis),
anemones, and purple coneflower
(Echinacea purpurea) are great choices
for cutting gardens.
A bouquet of table iris is a perfect
addition to the dinner table, according to Dave Schreiner, president of the
family-owned Schreiner’s Iris Gardens in
Salem, Ore.
“They make a really fine smaller
cut flower, especially if they have multiple buds,” Schreiner said. “The very,
very big (iris) are just luscious, but they
aren’t the type you’d put on your dinner table, especially if you’re having
an intimate dinner. You’d be looking
around them …. The technical term for
table iris is ‘miniature tall bearded iris.’
Everything is reduced proportionately:

Quality Nursery Stock Since 1960

OVER 300 ACRES OF:
• Ornamental Laceleaf Maples
• Fancy Plants
• Broadleafs
• Conifers
• Trees
• Perennials & Grasses
• Live Christmas Trees
• Ground Cover

™
william dillard topiar y products

HOME OF THE FANCY PLANTS

• 50 varieties of grafted and topiary products in a vast array of shapes and sizes
• Perfect as patio plants...Ideal for gift giving
• Since 1960 millions of Fancy Plants have been distributed to garden centers, wholesalers,
and others throughout the United States

William Dillard Nursery Company

23055 SE Tillstrom Road • Damascus, OR 97089
Phone: 503-665-0515 • Fax: 503-658-7463
www.wmdillardnursery.com
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Lynne Thompson / Great Plant Picks

This bleeding heart (Dicentra spectabilis ‘Gold Heart’) is a durable perennial, ideal for bright shade,
with a unique look – yellowish leaves with pink and white flower hearts.
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fashioned bearded iris are diploids,
which means they have two sets of
chromosomes.
“(The introduction of these modern hybrids) was the big revolution
that happened in the earliest part of
the 20th century,” Schreiner said. “That
opened the door to increased vigor and
increased size but also to increased color
variation.”
Breeders continue to develop iris
that offer longer bloom time, higher
bud count, a pleasing fragrance,
improved flower form, plant vigor
and disease resistance. They are also
working to create remontant, or repeat
blooming, forms. A few of Schreiner’s
favorite iris, ‘Silverado’, ‘Dusky
Challenger’, and ‘Sea Power’, have
received the Dykes Memorial Medal, an
annual award given to the iris voted as
the best by the British Iris Society.

FARWEST
Booth #3090 & #3092

home with the plant they remember
from grandma’s garden.
Native choices
Gardeners interested in adding
natives to their gardens don’t have to
forego old-fashioned perennials or the
desire for colorful flowers. Great choices
for the Pacific Northwest region include
western columbine (Aquilegia formosa),
bluebells of Scotland (Campanula rotundifolia), western bleeding heart (Dicentra
formosa), goatsbeard (Aruncus dioicus)
and Douglas iris (Iris douglasiana).
Although Barnhart’s customers
never ask for drought-tolerant oldfashioned plants – “They ask for one
or the other, not a combination of
both” – many of these historied flowers will work very well for gardeners
40
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Edible landscaping is a hot
trend – especially when it includes
blueberries. For spring flowers,
summer fruit, fall foliage color
and winter cane color,
blueberries are for every season,
for every garden. At Fall Creek,TM
we offer the industry’s finest
selection of blueberry nursery stock
and more varieties than anyone.
Give us a call and let us
show you how you can turn
blue into green.
The Market’s Best Selection
New Varieties Released!
24 Northern • 9 Southern
5 Half-Highs • 5 Specialty Varieties
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Our Blues
Will Have You
Seeing Green.

Liners • 3 1/2" Pots • Liter Pots
Cell-Grown Transplants • #1 Containers

1.800.538.3001
www.fallcreeknursery.com
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And yet old-fashioned iris, as classified by HIPS, still hold appeal for many
gardeners.
“Many of the old-fashioned ones are
fragrant,” Schreiner said. “Iris pallida, an
old-fashioned iris from Europe, smells
like grape Kool-Aid. And some people
just don’t like the bigger flower. They
like the smaller-sized flower. They have
a preference for the more original look.”
Customers may refer to the iris their
grandmothers grew as “the flags”, which
can pose an identity crisis for retailers.
“What do they mean when they ask
for a blue flag?” Schreiner asked. “Well,
I think they are talking about a species
of iris, a water iris, which is Iris virginica. Or they could be talking about
bearded iris. We’re playing with interesting terms here.”
A little detective work should solve
the mystery and send the customer

BEAVERLAKE
N U R SERY

Ground
Cover
*Kinnikinnick
*Cotoneaster
*Rubus
*Gaultheria
*Euonymus
*Vinca
*Fragaria
*Pachysandra
*And other
ground cover
materials

QUALITY
PLUGS!!!!
Contract
Growing
Year Round
Ph: 503-632-4787
Fx: 503-632-5412
PO Box 927
21200 S. Ferguson Rd.
Beavercreek, OR 97004
www.beaverlakenursery.com
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This sun-loving coneflower (Echinacea purpurea ‘Bravado’) keeps flowering late into the season –
and the reddish-purple flowers with an orange, cone-like center are gorgeous. It has good drought
tolerance, though regular watering will ensure longer blooming.

Dutchman
INDUSTRIES INC.
CONTACT A REPRESENTATIVE
TODAY AT:

seeking to reduce their water usage.
Contenders include sedum, red valerian (Centranthus ruber), butterfly weed
(Asclepias tuberosa), Russian sage
(Perovskia atriplicifolia) and daylilies.
Ultimately, increasing sales for
old-fashioned perennials boils down to
looking at the bigger picture, weighing
these plants’ many attributes and matching appropriate choices with the garden
trend du jour. Someday the flowers we
grow in our gardens will inspire our
grandchildren to grow the plants they
recall seeing in our gardens.
Lisa Albert is co-author of The Berry
Botanic Garden Guide: Gardening for
Wildlife, native plant flashcards. To
purchase, call 503-636-4112 or visit
www.berrybot.org/pubs/flashcard.html.
All proceeds benefit BBG. Visit Lisa’s
Web site at www.lisaalbertwriter.com.

Hardox 400
cold-formed steel
prevents bent/warped
blades

Trust in
the Original!

Highest
ratio
between
blade
support and
ball depth in
the business

800-293-0070
WWW.DUTCHMANTREESPADE.COM
DUTCHMAN INDUSTRIES INC.
BROUGHAM, ON, CANADA
T: 905-683-8233
F: 905-683-8213
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New-Style
Gate-Hinge for
maximum
life-span and
minimal
maintenance

Electric Valve
Assembly with
state-of-the-art
on-board
diagnostic system

